
Greetings Directors and Parents! 

 

The Warren Local Band Program is excited to announce that we are hosting a new event for your performing 

arts students.  The Warrior Legacy Indoor Performing Arts Competition will be held on place April 23, 2016 at 

Warren Local High School.  After a successful inaugural Warrior Legacy Marching Band Competition this year 

we recognized the need for a local opportunity for performing arts students to showcase their talents and see 

other students and groups perform to increase interest and knowledge.   

 

We realize that baton and dance students are in currently in full swing with their lessons and so we will offer 

categories for them to compete.  We also recognize that many color guard students do not have a winter 

program and thus are inactive during the winter and spring months.  After taking our Winter Guard to a 

competition last year that offered solo captions many of our members jumped at the chance to compete by 

themselves.  They were excited to pick their own music, write a routine and choose an outfit to wear.  They 

grew so much as performers, learning to create all aspects of a color guard solo!  This year they are even 

creating their own dance team routine to take to competitions along with their solos. 

 

Our competition categories will include Baton, Dance and Color Guard.  The competition captions will include 

solos, ensembles (Duets, Trios and Quads) and Teams of 5+ members.  We will also offer a wide range of 

competition classes to engage all of your students; Pre-school: 4 years and younger, Elementary: grades K-4, 

Middle School: grades 5-8, High School: grades 9-13, College: attending a recognized college and Adult: age 

18+ for instructors/parents/community members.  By offering the solo and ensemble categories any student 

can attend and compete with their parents as their coach/chaperone.  This allows the student to compete and 

grow as a performer without their band program paying transportation and coaching fees. 

 

Competition Fees are very affordable, Solos $6.00, Duets $8.00, Trios $12.00, Quads $16.00 and Teams:  

$4.00 per member ($64.00 max) 

 

Awards will include medals for the three highest scoring performing student(s) of each caption in each 

category.  The highest scoring soloist, ensemble, team and adult performer of the day, regardless of category 

and class, will each receive a trophy and will also be placed as the winners on the large Warrior Legacy IPAC 

Trophy.  Each year they can return and try and defend their Legacy!  The Warren Local Varsity and Junior 

Varsity Winter Guards will perform for a rating from the judges as will all of our soloists and ensembles.  They 

will not be eligible for to compete for placement on the Warrior Legacy IPAC Trophy.  That honor is reserved 

for our guest performers! 

 

We have all the information and registration forms available on our webpage, however if you have questions 

you may contact the competition director, Stephen Collins at prideofwhsguard@yahoo.com.  Please share this 

with all of your parents, students, fellow directors and community members. 

 
 Webpage address for information and registration – http://wlcclark.wix.com/warrenlocalbands 
 
 
We hope to see you in April! 
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